Library
Calif ornia State
Sacramento 9,
CaLif ar nia

Cfil Vets To Sign

Sunshine Today

An California Veterans who
attended the Fall semester,
l956-57, on the Cal Vet program
and who were receiving tublistence payments must clome
%Ito, the Accounting Office.
Wows 34, and sign another attendance voucher immediately
In "leder to receive the ihdl payTent for the month of February, 1957.

The weatherers= says we’re In
seers for more stusiddise today.
brat that it will be slightly
router Moue yesterday. The algb
for today will be from 51.611,
with northwesterly %lads Cryan
11040 miles per hour. Early
anorniag tug elit he twee by
the east, risers.
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Dean Dimmick
Resigns Post

State Controller
Talks at Dinner
Robert C. Kirkwood, a one-time Santa Clara County farmer who
now holds the office of State Controller and aspires to a post in the
U.S. Senate, will address the fourth annual Deadline Dinner tonight
in the Catholic Women’s Center. The banquet will begin at 7:30
o’clock.
Kirkwood’s speech will highlight an evening program which also
will include presentation of the Faculty Mistither of the Year award

and skits lampooning campus per-41,
ties and events. sigma Delta
sali(41,
national journalism internV, is sponsoring the affair, accarding to John Keplinger, chapter Plans
president.
The 48 -year-old state executive
vats
born in Mountain View. He
Campus advertising violation
attended public schools in Palo
Alto and was graduated from charges were brought against the
Stanford University in 1930, re- Freshman Class yesterday by the
ceiving his law degree from Harv- Student Court. The Court will hold
ard Law School in 1933. He then a hearing on the charges March
,admitted to the California 26, when similar charges will be
heard against Alpha Phi Omega
gate Bar.
and the Student Affairs Commit.Kirkwood practiced law in San
tee.
The charges, instigated by Curtis -Luft, prosecuting attorney,
state that the Freshman Class
posted signs on campus fro=
March 4-11 without proper procedure,
The Student Activities Board
requires that all events publicized
by means of posters and signs
must be entered in the Datebook
with the stipulation of how long
the advertising is to remain on
campus, according to Luft.
The Court met but briefly yesterday because it lacked a quorum,
according to Gary. Clarke, chief
justice. The absence of Senior Justice John &tilers disabled the
Court’s ability to function, Clarke
said.
Members of the Court discussed
the election tomorrow and Friday,
ROBERT C. KIRKWOOD
and sat up a tabulating procedure.
... State Contra=

Effect-We- Date Sept. 1;
Plans To Rest, Travel

Student Court
Hearing
On Ad Abuses

Francisco for six years. but in’
1939 returned to Santa Clara
County to engage In farming. In
1.946 he was elected to the State
assembly, and was re-elected in
1948, 1950 and 1952.
Former Gov, Earl Warren
named Kirkwood State Controller
in 1953, ailsil-hiTwas elected to
the office in 1954. He is responsible for safeguarding the state’s
fiscal operations --a $12 million a
day business.
Presentation of the second annual Faculty Member of the Year
award will hold sacond spot at
the dinner. Last year’s award
went to Robert I. Guy, assistant
professor of drama.
The skits lampooning life at SJS
will be a local version of the famous Washington, D.C., "Gridiron
Banquets." at which members of
the Washington correspondents’
corps rake top government officials over the coals. The Deadline Dinner’s locally-slanted satires will be performed by members of SDX.
Special guests at the dinner will
be leading newspapermen from
northern and central California.

Job Interviews
Continue Here
Personnel representatives of five
organizations will be on campus
tomorrow and Friday to hold job
Interviews in the Placement Office, Room 100. Details and appointments can be obtained at the
office.
Interested students with Majors
In business administration and in
electrical, mechanical, civil and
chemical engineering-4Di Ve-iiiterviewed tomorrow from 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. for positions with
Fibreboard Products of San Francisco.
An Agent of the National Security Agency of Wasihington,
D.C., tomorrow will Interview lib*fel arts, library, science, physics
and Mathematics majors and electrical and mechanical engineering
majors for job placement.
Business administration, Industrial relations, industrial technology and drafting majors and
mechanical, sales and safety engineering majors will be interviewed tomorrnw from 9:30 cm.
to 4:30 p.m. for placement with
the Otis Elevhtor Co. of San Francisco.

NO. 89

Miss Helen Dimmick, associate dean of students, has resigned,
effective Sept I. Her resignation was announced late yesterday by
Presdnt John T. Wahlquisf. Miss Dimmick has been a SJS administra.
tor since 1924.
Miss Dimmick said yesterday that she views her resignation "with
mingled feelings of regret and anticipation." She plans to rest mid
travel after her retirement.
"I am devoted to San Jose State, and it will be difficult to

*leave," she said. "I decided that
I still have my health,
Managerwhile
Business
would retire and do the Midge I
haven’t had
to do." The aeon
stated that
past tor year*

Says Book Store
To Add New Story

Plans are now being made fir
expansion of the SpartsurVisega
according to William Feise, ASB
business manager.
Sytva
Sprouse, Delis Oesiwilei Pet 000111, MPhil the second floor will start around
M MILEMeese= Time is bore Mats awl
win it the Theta XI annual Blossom Time queen Chi Omega; Jean
Bump; Barham
"We hope to get the plans beck
contest. Some of the candidates representing the Grasso, Delta Zetar=VVialhele.,WIAPPii MPhil
eometime this week," said Felse.
sororities for the queen title are: left to right. Theta: and Jo Ann Chase, Phi Mu,
Higgins and Root, local architects,
are drawing up the plans for the
new addition, which will make
the bookstore a two-floor building, the top floor to house textbooks, and the ground floor would
contain stationery and supplies.
"The increasing amount of stuTwelve candidates for the third annual Thetirli Blossom Thai
Queen contest have been selected.
dents necessitated the expansion."
were
held
Dieneldligt’oups
last
They are Vivienne Andres, Kappa Kappa Gamma:Aaron terlthe.
said Felse. "With 13,000 to 14,000
son, Kappa Delta; Sylvia Staub, Sigma Kappa; Dorothy Davis, Alpha night as pit of Greek Week ac- students expected in the next few
Omicron Pi; Joan Zoronsch, Chi Omega; Carol Hopkins, Gamma tivities, Walt main topics centering years. we have to act now."
Phi Beta; Pat Camp, Alpha Chi Omega; Jo Ann Chase, Phi Mu: on Greek organization purposes in
Felse hopes the construction of
Claire Wellenkamp, Alpha Phi; Marilyn Wallace, Kappa Alpha Theta; college life and on cooperation April 1. lia stated that the conwith the college administration.
Barbara Grasso, Delta Zeta; and
struction work should be WenThe group discussions were held plertielsiiSoreptember.
Sylva Sprouse, Delta Gamma.
AlKappa
Alpha
Taiziliessiga,
at
itikulfiretlerafs at*
eie..,
pha Theta, Delta Upsilon, Sigma subject to bid Immediately, and
at this the
held
Kappa, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and the
year in the Spartan Room of the
bids can be accepted or reAlpha Phi homes.
Hotel St Claire March 23.
jected by the Spartan Shop board.
"Girls! Girls!" will be the theme
Topics discussed were "What Is
The winner will receive a $100
scholarship and a personal trophy, of the April 3 issue of Lyke, the Aim and Purpose of FraterniThe Student Council will appoint A perpetual trophy will go to campus feature magazine, accord- ties and Sororities," "How Do
Greek Orangizations Fit Into the
the Homecoming Committee chair- her sorority. A fim showing the ing to Janet Nielsen, editor.
With an accent on the ladles, College Program," "What Doss
man at today’s meeting In_ the Blossom Time festivities was the
tame -M Lylta -w111 con - the College Administration Expect
Student Union at 2:35 PAL The main featur*Of coffee hour
The Rally Committee yesterday
Council agenda is brief, according recently to acquaint the candi- tails its usual features: Lykeable of Fraternities and Sororities,"
to Joan Healy, recording secre- dates with the Indssom Time sea- Doll, Lykeable Prof, Pilfered Pies, and "What Degree of Control approved a plan to purchase
tary.
son of the Santa Clara Valley. Lyke Lovelies, Round the Square Should the College Administration huge banner with "Ran Jose State"
Top items to be considered by
Expect of Greek Organizations." printed on it for the 1957 football
The queen contest is being run and the sports feature,
"This will be a larger edition
the Council are the Segregation by the fraternity in conjunction
Chairmen of the discussion season, and 1000 cards for card
Committee, /Betel Pereria Blood with Blossom Time events taking than the last one." said Miss Niel - g roups were td Adams, John Car. stunts during the season, accordDrive Contest, and appointment of place throughout the county this sen. The price will remain at 25
Jim Lacy, Bill Reese and ing to Gary Waller, Rally Commission chairman.
delegates to the Model U.N.
cents.
Bruce Carter,
time of year.
In addition, the commission also
The Greeks will hold a mass
announced the tentative plans for
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
exchange dinner tonight with an
five rallies during the oncoming
amenibleage of "letter" members
season.
at 5:30 o’clock and dinner at 6
According to Waller, "we are
p.m. Then a portion of the house
planning to send our sing girls
members will rotate to other
and yell leaders to the University
UNITED NATIONS
The
stripped Jakarta of control over international criminal yesterday houses.
of Oregon game next season."
United States Insisted yesterday almost every Wand of Indonesia and said the United States will
Waller urges all committee
on a free hind for Secretary Gen- eXcePt the bOree island of Java. stand behind the Nationalist Chimembers to come to today’s comeral Dag Harnrnarskjold in worknese regime.
mission meeting at 3:30 o’clock in
ing out the United Nations’ role In
DULLES BACK MIAMI RULE
Dulles made the declaration in
the student union to discuss the
the Middle East.
CAN0tR7A
Allegratery o a "statement of information" to
Rally convention, which will be
But Israeli diplomates looked to State John Foster DWI= de- the Southeast Asia Treaty Organheld April 27.
Washington for the United States nounced Communist China as an ization (SEATO) Council.
"This is a very important meetto take steps to block Egypt’s
Today is the last day for sub- ing. as there is still a lot of work
announced plans to take over adpitting entries for the Blood Drive to be done on the convention",
ministration of the Gaza Strip
slogan contest. No entries may be Waller said.
"forthwith." The United States
accepted after 5 p.m.
urged Egypt late yesterday to coEntries may not exceed 10
operate with the United Nations
words and ahould stress the need
to ktep peace in the Middle East.
"Hamill, U.S.A.," Is the topic
for blood donations. The winning
will be used in connection of toisight’s Audubon Rennes
with the annual Selah Pereira Tour at II o’clock Is Morris
BUNCHE CONFERS FOR U.S.
Blood Drive contest which begins Dailey Auditorium. Fran WSCAIRO -Dr. Ralph Bunche, asliam Hall, oatere photographer,
March 25.
sistant U.N. secretary general.
will preset as all-color docuconferred yesterday with Egyptian
Slogans may be turned in at the mentary film ea the Islands.
officials on the first rift between
Student Union, Spartan Shop, or Admiselen for the tour Is adults
the U.N. Emergency Force and
the Activities Office. The winner 90 mate, students MI eft= 1’."
the Egyptian government.
Will be awarded $15 and the run- sight’* tour will he Illaynat,sel
this yeses series,
ner-up $10.
tedia
18-YEAR-OLDS TO VOTE?
SACRAMENTO Proposals to
tower the California voting age to
18 survived their first test MonThe question of whether news- take up current problems facing
day when the ’assembly Constitupapers should print the names of the newspaper profession.
tional Amendment Committee apJuvenile offenders will be one of
proved the bills and sent them to
Millard Hoyle, publisher of the
four important topics to be disthe floor of the lower House.
Hollister Free Lance, will lead off
cussed by newspaper executives
discussion on the juveniles’ names
tomorrow night in a ’symposium on
problem. ICenneth Conn, incieutive.
SEIZES BORNEO CONTROL
"The Press and the Public.- The
editor of the San ’Jose Mercury
event,
part
of
the
Centennial
lecJAKARTA
An Army-led
and News, will discuss the conduct
ture
=rise,
will begin at I o’clock
group has wised control of SouthOf monopoly newspapers: Paul
in the Concert Hall of the Music
ern Borneo from the central govCainvell, publisher of the Salinas
Building.
ernment of Indonesia, press reCalifornian, will talk about the inMARRS Hi YEARSPope Pius XII *pea= wine mare than diket
Sponsored by the Deptrtment of dividual’s rights of privacy; and
ports said yesterday.
well-wishers who hall hi mon his 18th annleerssiO’ am held of ’the Journalism and Advertising, the Eugene C, Bishop, general maneIf true, the reports mean a Roman Catholic Church. The Pope celebrated the occasion by offiel- panel,
moderated by Dr. Dwight gese of Peninsula Newspapers, Inc.,
splurge of military rebellions have noting at a Solemn High Mass.
Bentel, department chairman, will and president of the Crailaissia

Council To Name
Homecoming Head

Twelve Girls To Seek ’Greeks’ Hold
Blossom Time Coronet Group Tanks;
Dine Tonight

,Bilibt queenossomimeli t

chtowebe

Cirls!’ -Is Lyke Theme

Group To Buy
Grid Banner

US. Aid in Gaza Sought

Today Is Deadline
For Slogan Contest

Hawaiian Movie

DEAN HELEN DIMMICK
. . . 33 Devoted Years
ve atineahona ant
kliTilltterglersOn-al’irme;
Commenting on Miss Dimmick’s
resignation, Stanley C. Benz, dean
of students, said, "Dean Dimmick
has been an inspiring and helpful
friend to thousands of students
over the years. Her experience and
her knowledge of the traditio681.J8 have_lieraa trina-f help W7_.
the student panorama program. I
know of no one who has given
more willingly of her time and
talent."
Dean Benz added that hi. would
like to express publicly his appreciation for personal assistance
and counsel which Dean Ihmtnick
has given him.
Because of her long association
with the college, Miss Dimmick is
known throughout the country and
especially in California where she
is charter member of the California Association or Women
Deana and Vice Principals.
Mies Dimmick has been closely
associated with student organizations during her more than three
decades on the campus, She has
been perpetual adviser to Black
Masque since that organization’s
beginning in 1930. She has been
Panhellenic adviser since 1946,0 a
member of the Freshman !ramp
Committee, chairman of the Class
Advisers’ Committee. and an honorary adviser of the Associated
Women Students.
Rh* was appointed Dean of
Women and acting chairman of
the English Department In 1924
by College President Edward R.
Snyder. After two and one half
years, Him Dimmick became
permanent Dean of Women. Two
years ago her title was changed
to associate dean of students, with
supervision of student activities as
her particular responsibility.

Execs Study Newspaper Problems
Newspaper Publishers Assn., will
discuss restrictions on information
of government activities.
Other topics which may ba
brought up include: charges of
political bias frequently made
against newspapers, the question
of whether advertiser* can influence what is printed in the news
columns. and the responsibility of
the ’press.
Following individual talks, die.
cussion will be opened to the audience.
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CRAPS

Sulphur and Lime Are Set in a Rhyme
By ROZ Be:11$TH(’l.i)
Dedicated to all chemistry students is this poem from the Crier,
Cloverdale Union High School.
"Sing a song ot sulphur, beaker full of lime: four and twenty test
_tubes, breaking all the time-.- When the cork is lifted, the fumes begin
’ to reek: Isn’t that an auful mess ,to clean up twice a week?"
TEXAS TALL STORY
From the Kent Stater, Keut State University, comes the story
of the young man who was hitchhiking a ride on a Texas highway.
A Texan driving a rather large car offered him a ride.
"As they aped down the highway at an unreasonable apse&
the younger mail noticed N pair of very thick glasses on the eget
and inituired: ’Sir don’t sou think you should use your gimes
while driving as fast!"
"Don’t worty-sort; came- the reply, ’my windshields art pre.
cision ground."
EDUCATED COLTS
The Ranger Roundup. ( nympie College, printed the following
thought:
"It has been suggested that the reason there were fewer wrecks in
the horse and buggy days was because the driver didn’t depend wholly
on his own intelligence."
A ILITTLE reclismin
The Oregon Daily Emerald, University of Oregon, carried this
letter in its advice column:
"Dear Hardin.: I am a student with four children, and my
wife is home pregnant nith a fifth. Our modest home burned down
last jessoury, sad we are foced to live under the steps of Deadly
Han.
"Our car was repossessed. just before the earthquake, and my
wife who has no shoes must walk 13 miles to work each day, after
carryine the children to the baby sitter’s house in Junction City.
"My problem Is, do you think my wife should have to share Use
fifth with me and the kids? Signed Troubled."
Maxine answers by suggesting that the gentleman drop well
known little sayings around the house such as "the family that boozes
together, snoozes together.’
No comment needed.
RUSSIAN CONTRACT
And for our bridge -playing friends in the Student Union comes
this story from the Cougar Echo. Taft College.
Rae& ie the old days, four top Ituindans were playing contract
Wage. Gromyko, who was the first bidder, had long suit and
efelled with three diamonds.
"I’ll make it four spades" said Molotov.
"Five diamonds." said Vishinsky in turn.
Stalin then bid, "One club."
This was followed by:
"Pasts"

5/truil

Students Warned
Dear Thrust and Parry;
Students will be asked to vote
on six proposed amendments to
the ASB Constitution In the coming election. Many students don’t
realize the Importance of the Constitution, the fundamental reference point upon which all the
Council and Court decisions are
based. These decisions guide and
control all on -campus activities.
At the last Student Coven
meeting, the proposed amendments were discussed and in some
cases reworded to fit special situations. These six basic amendments have been proposed to the
Student Council by Chief Justice
Gary Clarke._ Why sjjd he propose
the tunendnients? Will they be in
the best- interests of the ASB? If
these amendments are passed they
will become the fundamentals upon which all your future elections
and candidate qualifications will
be based.
Will the Student Council present copies of the proposed amendments In final form to the representatives of each class before
their next class meeting? If so
the representatives would be able
to present the proposed amendments to their class for discussion.
It would be to the best interest
of the ASB in general if they took
a little time now to discuss and
investigate these amendments, for
they will follow them through
their remaining time at SJS.
Michael JR Mras ASB 4206

’Shadow Knows’
Dear Thrust and Parry:
"Who knows what evil lurks in

the heart’s of men? The ghadw
knows."
This trite old intro from the
days of radio might well apply to
this segregation issue. Only the
individual and his "shadow" can
knew what lurks in the heart.
.jirvply Ut_stall..ClioPin in Thrust
and Parry, March 8, regarding
A VERMIRL DEFECT
education with teeth of enforceAn44rom the same paper comes the note about the draft board
ment, it is an individual respondoctor Who was questioning the inductee,
sibility. Each person must be re"Any physical defects?" he asked.
sponsible for the casting aside of
"Yes sir." replied the inductee. "No guts."
old feelings, prejudices, mores and
tenets of derogatory nature. Education first! And then legislation.
Coercon, by legislation or brute
W. C. Lean Jewelers
force, only provokes.
53 Years in Saul Jose
John Snyder, ASH 10539
Entered as second clew matter
April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
under ties act of March 3, 1179.
Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Dear Thrust and Parry;
Published deity by the Associated
Hooray for the SPARTAN
Students of San Jose Stale College.,
Incept Saturday and Sunday. during
DAILY! You managed to gather
14ie college year with one wi. duo
up enough courage to print a
ieg each final marnination period.
I etter condemning yourselves
Subscriptions eccepted only 00
(Meaning Friday’s letter attackremainder -of -school year basis Is
fall semester, $3: in Spring semester.
ing some of the DAILY’s faults).
$I.50.
It Is true that the general
Taleteseae: CYpren 4-4414EdiYOUR
gisekey is to emphasize the fratoria1, Est. 210; Advertising Dept.
ternity set and pay little atten.
Est. 211.
STERLING
Press of this Glebe Printing Co..
Hon to others. But this Is not
PATTERNS
144$ South First St.. San Joe*, Calif
wish us
#69
A record of your
Edit*.
choice mil &Mays
SOS PENYZER
tell your family and
frtends how they
HENRY HUSTEDt
can help your
collection row.
Day Editor
ROSALIND IERTHOt D
rtig col -1.41V
p,
)4 75
fr"
Nees Editor ...............Walt Tylor
amine eterm fr.". $4.25
Merilyn Peters
Feature Editor
tbeitoirs... how $aap
Don Becker
Sports Editor
ns.nf
.
Peti &Acetic.;
Society Editor
41 NOME
Fine Arts Editor . Mary Ann tilled
Jim Krillenbach
W;rs Editor
Photo Editor
Jim Coitus
Eschange Editor..Rosalind Erarthold
Donna Slane
Librarian

Spa tan Sbady

GIRLS
9/avy

Montilla Speaks

Towle-

aicI Parry

where the narrow road ends. It
seems that your editorial policy
Is directed by a mid-Victorian
Sunday school teacher with an
Inferiority .compleoe This chicken-hearted, RIY-ivered. weakminde d. professor -parroting,
know-nothing, do-nothing, say nothing fish wrapper refuses to
take a stand on sao thing (assuming of course that It is capable of such). My high school
weekly was more Interesting
than this rag.
WhY this lack of backbone? Is
it because the administration cannot see beyond Its hi -locals to
realize that the world has changed some since IVO, and that
tomatoes really aren’t poisonous7
Or is it the student journalists’
fault that the DAILY smells of
mothballs? If so, I suggest you
import one or two staff members
from Stanford.
It is not true that all minority
groups do net get coverage
One does--the fraternities. They
get plenty. And make no mistake, the fratersiths and sororities represent only a small portion of the.totisi student enrollment.
Another point: Any news with
the magic word "instructor" gets
top coverage while other nevi’s,
no matter how important, is put
on the Mick page under the obituaries.
Evidence of this: When Revelries was about to o n this ’past
January, the editor/of the DAILY
decided that last ear’s Revelries
got too much coverage and so
this year’s should get little. Even
though Revelries is a major, an nuts), all -student event, top coverage that week was enen to the
Engineering Open House, which
had that wonderful word on it.
"instructor."
In fact, to get pictures printed in the DAILY, Revelries had
to pay money to the DAILY, beside supplying enr own photographer. Is this right?
Open up your eyes. SPARTAN
DAILY. It’s hard to we unless
you do!
Bob Montilla, ASB11613
EDITORS NOTE. A check In
the ArARTAN DAILY fuse ion
prove to anyone Interested,
att
Revelries received 212 columns
Inches of front page coverage
In contrast to the 33 column
Inches front ’sage eat ’rage given
the Engineering Open House,

Legislation Upireldf
Dear Thrust and ,Parry:
This is an answer to AS/3 President Ray Freeman’s declaration
of "the true feeling of your student leaders on thip subject of
segregation,"
Segregation N not a state of
mind or heart. Segregation is
something much more tangible

a pattern of actions carried out in
time and space by human beings.
It is a political and social fact,
and it can be ended at least in
certain legal respects--just as
quickly as aware and responsible
people will take action to end it.
It has no basis In civil or moi-al
law. It is wrong. To act legislatkely against it, whenever and
wherever possible, and as soon as
possible, is to hasten the ultimate dissolution of "life-long feelings, OT prejudice and hatred."
The argument -in -effect against
legislation made by Freeman betrays a certain confusion regarding the very nature and function
of legislation, which has never
been. intended to replace "human
understanding and mutual respect" or love or compassion or
kindness. Student leaders should
know this. Legislation came into
being historically because "human
understanding and mutual respect" were neither perfect nor
dependable; they do not appear
to be approaching perfection at
any great speed. Legislation is
carried out to bridge the gaps in
"human understanding and mutual respect." It is what people do
because they can’t change the
human heart In a few days,.
,
Integration -is more than the
far-off goal of "admirable desires." It already has worked,
again and again, in offices and factories, in artistic and athletic organizations, in schools--yes, and
in social groups. It has become a
fact wherever bold and resolute
people, acting on thir convictions,
have worked to make it a fact.

Bill Would Solve
Surplus of Women
NASHVILLE, Tenn.,(ur)
State Senator Harlan Dodson
recently Introduced a bill In the
Tennessee Legislature to repeal
state laws prohibiting polygamy
and alletlate the "surplus of women."
The bill claimed that every
woman ham "the Inherent right
of the joys and comfort/ of
matrimony,"

Under New Management

Bungalow Fountain
Open

Days a Wisek
30 A.M.-4.30 P.M.
Breakfast’ Lunch -Dinner
HANSUOIRS lie
(largest in town)
NEW YORK CUT STEAK DINNER
12.es. Steak MIS
Williams
Cornisr 9th

INVESTIGATE
PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ENGINEERING GRADUATES

Applied Research Laboratories
offers
CHALLENGING ASSIGNMENTS IN
Research -Development Field
OPPORTUNITY FOR PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Retirement-Profit Sharing Plan
SMALL COMPANY ATMOSI’HERE
YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE HAS
DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE
and information regarding
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS March

18, 1957

or write us direct at

Jim Leigh, ASB 9676
Kenneth D. Larson, ASB 12887
Eli Gardner, ASH 10005
Richard McCormick, ASB 9852
Ellen Fenter, ASH 1753

P. 0. Box 1710, Glendale 8, California
c/o-C. F. Hartnian, Personnel Director

Grandma Moses
PRINTS WILL BE AT THE
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
. . . Monday

Breughel
PRINTS WILL SE AT THE ...
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
. . . Monday

Van Gogh
PRINTS WILL BE AT THE ...
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
. . . Mondoy

Duty
PRINTS WILL BE AT THE ..
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
. . . Monday

Gauguin
PRINTS WILL BE AT THE ..
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
. . . Monday

Renoir
PRINTS WILL BE AT THE ...
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK -STORE
. . . Monday

Audvbon
PRINTS WILL BE AT THE ..
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
. . . Monday

I Degas 4
PRINTS WILL SE AT THE
.
SPRING FEINT SALE
-SPARTAKsoprisTon_t

. . . Monday

Picasso
PRINTS WILL BE AT THE ...
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTA/4409K STORE
. . . Monday

- I

Toulouse-Lautrec
PRINTS WILL BE AT THE ...
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
. . . Monday

Matisse
PRINTS Will SE AT THE
.
SPRING PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
. . . Monday

Monet
PRINTS WILL SE AT THE
SPRING, PRINT SALE
SPARTAN BOOK STORE’
. . . Monday

WIINISTON is the-word - f

to=flaNioril

Maki, ipeizts iAlAkiAlihtAlu!

REPORTERS
Donna hI.xn. Mii Brown. Torn "huffy, Arthur Cool, Bob Craft, Jim Cypher, Jim D
Mal Gments, Cecslis Hansen, Doug Hill, Bill Howarth. Tom tarimor, Lyndell
Rsedis Pos. Larry Reese. Sir’
arty Eynolds, Jerry Shelehm 6sn
Tesseistfori Jr., till Writkirts.

as sows
A Tradition for Quality
in San Jose

1111
............

.............
.....

W.j.

...

AN

eweter.s

N aura JUNO

BLATT’S MARKET ,

Since 1904

Corner I% & Williams

First and man Fernando

Meats, Groceries,
Magazines, Drugs
and Sundries

NiPt Zite . . .
MAUER’S CAFETERIA
Se* and Buy What
Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

row

A.

, OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
1100 a.m. to 800 p.m.

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

171 SOUTH FIRST
ACROSS FROM KRESS
oteice..c.cocee.,40.~..a.-.44/

.

...v...

RtNo lecture here just a promise of the
full.. .rich tobacco flavor -college smokers
want! Try America’s favorite filter smoke.
You’ll like the taste. And you’ll like the

a filter that does the job so well
filter
the flavor really comes ’through to you. Try
Winston for finer filter smoking. 1,tistou
tastes good like a cigarette shouie

444,4414
VollAtco to.,
414.,e1

Switch to WINSTON America’s best-selling, best-toothy flier cigarette!

11.14.1.1. IIII.

.

Slate. Challenge Bouts
Scheduled Today

- ShQw

10XCALIFORNIA
3:15Anlitt.
NOW PLAYING
Bert Lancaster
Kistberini Hepburn

"RAINMAKER"
Wendell Corey - Lloyd Bridges,

MAYFAIR
MichaI Rae in

THE BRAVE ONE"
Plus

"THAT CERTAIN FEELING"
Era Marie Saint
Student Rates

STUDIO
Rock ’N Roll and Action Show
Bill Holey
in

’DON’T KNOCK THE ROCK’
Pies
"RUMBLE ON The DOCK"
via ’
Jaws hSi

"THE 51A SHALL NOT HAVE
THEM"
,
Pius
Walt Disney’s
"SECRETS OF LIFE"
Studont with Card ’50c

f.

7-

HAVENLY FOODS
Oaf Of This World Rest
Dinner
Breakfast Lunch
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY

N.Y. Nowt;

PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CV 3.11112 Om Illayshows N. of lip..

-A&M Avta-Ropeir
General Act. Repair

iiii;iotri Will

EIULIETTA 1111SMA
RICHARD EASEHARI
SPWS

ema Knew
EVENINGS 7 P.M. 9:20 P.M.
Coffii in Foyer
Student late with Cori

IHydramatics Specialty
Student Rates
CT 54247
,154 E. See Salvador
Sea Jo

EL. RANCHO.
Hnry Fonda - Vera Miles

"THE WRONG MAN"
plus

"BUNDLE OF JOY"
Eddie Fisher - Debbie Reynolds

FOR MEN

MEETINGS

All Van Heinen Dress Shirts

serving at the Deadline Dinner report to the SPARTAN DAILY office between 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.
today.
WAA ()reheats will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 10 of the
Women’s Gym.

NOW $2.85
Button -Don White Oxford
White, Blue, Green, Yellow Broadcloth;NOW $2.45
NOW $ I .50
Pink Broadcloth
.
.
.
.
Were $4.50 . .
NOW
(Oatmeal, Chat-MIL Blue) ,

$3.00

SWEATERS Were $11.95 NOW
Ati Long Sleeve, V-Nock

$7.25

WOOL SHIRTS

NOW $6.95

Long Sleeve

.
STATE JACKETS
Were $15.95 4’
NOW $9.95 and $10.95
and $16195 . .

moier’s for men
St. (Down The Alloy)

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS ’TM 9

SII7PPORT

ASKED

Chili Beans
Hot Tea’
French
Burger

Hot Chocolate
Soup
Steak
Sandwich

OPEN ’TIL

MIDNIGHT

We have a wonderful selection of skis, boots, poles, etc., that
we have taken for trade-ins or used for rentals. Don’t delay,
as these bargains always sell fast and our stock is large but not’
unlimited.

BOOTS
.15t0125
4115.0tol 750
SKiS
150 to 500
POLES
SK1 RACKS
complete

mod

HOLLYWOOD
_ _
STUDIO’
and Camera Shop
GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

4th

Try Our Winter
SPECIALS

USED SKI
CLEARANCE

taken, and an important business
meeting will -be bald.
- - Society of Automotive Engineera will meet at 7:30 o’clock this

CLEARANCE --40% OFF

I 2 1 S.

Patronize Our Ad.vertisera

HAWAII

Dr. George Mueneh, professor
of psychology, urges all people
Alpha Chi Epsilon will ni e e wishing to support bill AB2712 to
this evening at 7.31) o’clock kg, write to California State Senator
Room 34. Mrs. Lillian Gray will John Thompson.
speak.
A.W.S. will Meet-Today in Room
24 at 4:30 p.m.
California Studen t Teachers
Assn. will RICO tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in Room 53 for a mock interview program.
Flying 20 Club, Inc. will meet
tomorrow evening at 830 o’clock
In Room E118. Al Gossard, head
of Civil Aeronautics Assn. in Palo
Alto. will be guest speaker.
International Service Organization will meet today at 3:30 p.m.
in the green room of the Speech
and Drama Building for a cabinet
meeting.
Phi Alpha Theta will meetmorrow evening at 7:30 p.m. in
Room E119.
Sigma Delta Pi will meet at
7:30 o’clock this evening in Room
018. La Terre pictures will be re-

evening in Room E119. Re-registration certificates will be issued.
Sophomore Class will meet In
the Student Union at 3:30 p.m
today to plan the class rummage
sale.
Tau Delta l’hl will meet at 7:30
this evening in the tower.
Thirty ClubAll interested in

Dpams

cpinstan
popt4

Coach "Butch" Krikorian postOn Top Frat Loop poned yesterday’s All -College
mit. Upsilon and Alpha Tau, Tennis Tournament finals until
Callaway’s Crystal
Omega each won intra-mural this afternoon because of blibiters
basketball contests last night in developed by the two participlants.
Creamery
two
of
outcome
the
awaiting
is
Menendez
Boxing Coach Julie
the Spartan Gym kind tied fur first
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
challenge bouts and doctor’s decision before announcing his place to remain ’undefeated with Top-seeded Mart y Ha.lfhill
SPARTAN DAILY
Pogo
Dinner
pugilistic lineup for Saturdey’s dual meet with Washington State at 3-0 records in the hat a-inural Fra- downed all his opponents to Meet
second-seeded Kent Clunie ’in the Wednesday, March 13, 1957
E.
Santa Clara
Pullman.
ternity League.
Menendez said yesterday that two challenge bouts are ten- Du won a 37-23 contest from all -college tourney.
tatively set for today in the boxing room of the Men’s Gym at Delta Sigma; Kro swamped The two Spartan netmen will
3:30 p.m.
Lambda Chi Alpha by a 68-30 meet in the championship match
Bob TOT,at San Jose 119 pounder, told the Spartan Coach he score; forward Bob Sherwood tal- at 2 p.m, today at the Spartan
The Quality Study Tour To
d a crack
the 125 lb. spote
lied 27 points to lead his Sigma courts on Seventh street.
now, held by undefeated
Victory
over
42-24
Theta
Chi’s to a
Pete
Cisneros.
XI; ’kappa Alpha tripped up
Washington State has no conKappa Tau, 4544; and Sigma Al(University of Hawaii Summer Session’)
STATE COLLEGE
testant in the optional 119 lb.
pha Epsilon drew a bye,
Departs June 23 by United Airlines, returns
MARKET
would
like
and
Tafoya
position
San Jose states treebnum baseSigma Nu and Sigma Chi now
August 5. Optional steamship return on SS
Fnis Meats and Grocerios
to make the trip.
ball team nipped James Lick High share third piece with 2-1 records:
Mataoala or LurBae available.
Reasonable Prices
Wrestler Russ Camilleri, win- School 6-5 yesterday at the losers followed by Kappa Alpha, Kappa
Deluxe housekeeping accommodations at the
Ow
Nights
711
la
P.M.
ner of the 190 lb. novice boxing field.
lovely HAWAIIAN HOTEL, a half block from
Tau, and Phi Sigma Kappa, each
Career et 9th 4 Sen Curries
Waikiki Beach, yet with its own private fresh
crown, has turned out for the Coach Bill Gustafson’s charges with 1-1 marks. Theta Chi and
water swimming pool. Special events planned
ring team and has challenged tallied twice in the fourth inning Sigma Alpha Sposilon are next
for your particular pleasure
parties, picnics,
Prentis Porter for t he heavy- and scored four times In the filth with 1-2 marks, and Delta Sigma GOLDEN WEST
luau, dinner-dancing at the Royal, sightseeing,
weight spot.
to wrap it up. The Comets scored Phi and Lambda-Chi Alpha bring
fashion shows, surfboard riding, outrigger
DRY CLEANERS
all for
canoeing, catamaran rides and
The winners of these struggles a trio of runs in the first and r up the basement with 0-3 win -loss
once in the third and sixth.
Will earn the trip north.
records.
Gad
John Jurisich wars the SparFreddy Burson, thought to be
BACHELOR SERVICE
out for the season with a crack- tans’ hitting star. He belted
$545
LAUNDRY
ed rib,’ may Make the trip to home two runs, scored two him- Mermen Face
plus 6.65 tax
at
the
and
went
4
-for-4
self
decisthe
WSC. He Is awaiting
plate.
FAST SERVICE
ion of his doctor.
UC Splashers
If Burson cannot compete, Jack Ley Larry Williams went the
In at 9 Out at 5
TRAVEL ADVISOIIS
Duignan will get the call in the ralligr spacing four hits for SJS. Coach Tommy O’Neill’s mermen’
The Spartans collected nine safe- will be attempting to get on the
MERRITT GREENE HOWARD NELSON
light-heavy slot.
25 S. 3rd
24 E. San Fermium&
CYprees 7-2121
winning side of the ledger today
Duignan seas originally ready ties off Lick’s Kim Mune.
7:30-1
Sat
7:30-6.
Open
to move into Jack Coolidge’s 165 Nextggame for the trash Is at when they meet the University of
California in a dual match at 3:30
lb. position in case the latter’s Campbell Friday.
p.m.
nose continued to bothaer him. It
Still smarting over a 56-27
has responded to treatment. hew.
shellacking from Stanford last
ever, and the hustling Duignan,
week, the Spartan splashers will
who had two possibilities for the
All football players are re:
trip, may find himself sitting at guested to attend a meeting at be seeking_ an :Met .victory from
the mighty Bears.
home.
3:30 p.m. today In ROOM 201 of
Speedy Art Lambert, San Jose
Menendez was pessimistic over the Men’s Gym, according to
his club’s chances against the backfield Coach Gene Medges. State’s fastgst sprinter in the 50
Cougars in their lair. If Burson Menges said the meeting was and 100 yard dashes will be the
cannot make the trip, Menendez important and that roll would Spartans’ biggest hope of taking
home a first place. The ace swimhas said he will be happy if the be taken.
mer has set the SJS record in
team comes up with a draw.
the 100 yard dash at 54 seconds
flat this year.

Gridiron Meeting

SARATOGA

CV.

Net Finals Today

Frosh Squtrts
Past Lick, 6-5 -

2ND HIT

"THE QUIET GUN"

Bob Hope

Du, ATO Remain

TIRE
CHAINS

4.95

SALE!
Our annnual of FIRST QUALITY, NATIONALLY ADVERTISED new ski egelpmeetris still hi progress with most items
’ to VIOFFI

3r

iiliLITOR BOOTS

SKI
PANTS

795

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

2078 El Camino Real
1 RIO*

41 North First
CT 2-8960

rental

south of Stanford Stadium)

PALO ALTO

DA 5-8778

11:30 A.M. to, P.M.
THURSDAYS
WEEKDAYS 10 A.M. te 4 P.M.

STANFORD
SPORT SHOP

1--- ....s
Fop 4

SPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday, March 13, 1957

LEADING TAMALE
PARLOR

EightCouplesAnn.ouncel Sororities Elect
Pinnings, Engagements Spring Officers

STOCKTON-HARDING
Gall Harding recently announced
her engagement to Louis Stockton to her Phi Mu sorority sisters.
Gail is a senior K.P. major from
Santa Paula. Louis is also from
Santa Paula. An August wedding
is being planned.

FEATURING SPANISH
FOOD TO TAKE HOME
CY 44444
13 IL PIM

Classified

RATCLIFF-WOOL
At a recent Gamma Phi Beta
meeting Marcia Wool pawed the
FOR RENT
traditional line_ ref, chocolates to
ems. for mesa, klth. priv., linen.
announce her engagement to Tom
S. 5th St. $25 ea.
Ratcliff of the U.S. Marines, MarWWII to sub-lease Tr. apt. Spar. cia is a junior home economics
City 6 wk stun. session. Will pay
Cash in adv. Cont. Bob McMullen,
3935 Edison Ave, Sacramento 21.

SMART COLLEGE MEN
RENT

- WANTED
OH gen. insurance
Stone foe
office. exc. work cond. 9-5 5-day
wk. Apt. avail, to off. 342 S. 7th
St. CY 5-5193..
VET stisastats to share (urn. hse.
with same. &31:1 mo. 334 S. 8th.

FORMAL
WEAR
Erne
curricular
activities
toted not
place LI
want strain
on your
budget. Be
Correct
socially -and
thrifty, tone

FOR SALE
Se-ha frees sofa bed. Like neva
Evenings, CY 7-3239.
4tandard dance, ernbeutrattoas in
lots of 50 or more. 25c ea. CY 55049. 549 S. 9th St.
tirlittle-GEN SPANUZ PL’APIES
reg. Beautiful. See at 1540 E.
*t. James near Santa Clara & 31st.
Naby Gramm Mine. 5’, Baldwin. natural wood finish, exc. eon& $1650.
Mrs. Bowman, Engr. Dept. or call
CY 5-9005, evenings.

ire

ANC

LOST
1111. Fr. Wallet. need Drive. tic. &
Security card. Ret. St. Union.

=4)w
attire
at

THE
TUXEDO
SHOP

UNDERWOOD

CORONA

CY 3-7420

35 So. 44h St.

ROYAL

REMINSTON

IlleWriteP3

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Poriebie Makchleses

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Est. Ito

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Free

Parking

CYpress 343$3

24 S. SECOND ST.

Win an Elgin Watch!

Nothing to buyjust sign your nom. to *afar
Just write your name, address, town and state on any stationery or post card and mall it to BOX IX Wasiborci Shoes
for Men, Peters Shoe Co., Chicago M. UL
Winners will be drawn by impartial judges and notified
Judges decisions are final. Offer null and void
where prohibited by law. Further rules are available at
your Wesboro Men’s Shoe dealer.
Contest opens March IS, 1957 -ends April 30, 1957.

A complete, 3 -pair

toms tram

*trig $29%

,__,WESSON WARDROBE
Peer, 0,:rew,

lk. Comslwy. Si Low., 3. hi,Ei

A thousand curses on that slim,
Incendiary she

Whocalculating shrtordb, my
Combustibility
beamed me with her eye. and let
me burn so merrily
%let when the fire was out the’d mad*
A perfect sib of me.

major.
JOHNSON -SEVERANCE
The marriage of Ann Severance
and Richard Johnson took place
recently in San Jose. Ann, a member of Gamma Phi Beta, is a junior education major. Dick, a graduate of Cogswell Polytechnical Institute in San Francisco, was a
member of Kappa Tau Sigma, lion(wary engineering fraternity.
BUSH-ROBERTS
Gladys Roberts passed-thi-Tri;
ditional candle to her Kappa Delta
sorority sisters Monday night to
announce her pinning to Warren
Push, Theta C’ttl. Gladys is a junior Spanish major from Lop Gatos
and Warren is a gradnate-aseial
science major froro
SEATTY-GREENHALGII
Bob Beatty, Alpha Tau Omega,
recently announced his pinning to
S,usan Greenhalgh, a junior student nurse from Concord. Bob is
I junior engineering major from
Los Gatos.
OSININERO-RWHIERES
Janie BarnivIzeir passed the traditional candle to her Chi Omega
sisters to annouKee her tilritilinflo
Tony Achinero, a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha. Janie is a junior
business secretarial major from
Vallejo.
KIRK-ROFENRAMP
Larry Bofenkamp, Sigma Chi.
announced to his fraternity brothers his pinning to Nona Kirk,
Marimur Hall. Bofenkamp is a
senior business administration major from Rodeo while Miss Kirk
is a junior occupational therapy
major frogn Chico.
RIEDER-COUUN
An especially written song announced the Valentine’s Day pinning of Kay Rieder and Jim Cohun. The song was performed by
the Chi Omega sorority singing
group. Kay is a junior speech arts
major and Jim is a senior photojournalism major from Yuba City’.
Jim is a member of the Sigma
Chi fraternity. -

riedge Elections,
,
Deices vominate
Fraternity Actions
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Pledged into ATO Monday night
were Sam Popovich and Paul Toeter.
Plans are now being made for
the Olcie Stomp and the Apache
Dance to be held next month.
DELTA UPSILON
Last weekend the riew Initiates
of Delta Upsilon held their pledge
dance at Adobe Creek Lodge. William Craig, feature speaker of the
Greek Week opening ceremidliny,
visited the house Monday night.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The spring pledge class of
Lambda OU Alpha recently elected Erie Mohler as their president.
Other officers are Bob Allen, vice
president; Bill Ward, secretary;
Al Fink, social; Ray Fields, master at arms; Ralph Bare, treasurer; and Donn Mall, speech co-ordinator.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Sunday the Mothers Club of
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold a potluck dinner for members, their
parents and friends at the chapter
house. Tom Rail is general chairman.
Recently appointed pledge and
scholarship chairman of PiKA is
Jim Corcoran. Ron Holley is new
fire chief with Corcoran ind Royce
Gladden as his assistants.
Tuesday evening the brothers
will honor the queen candidates
for their annual Fireman’s Ball
at a dinner in the chapter house.
SIGMA CHI
Miety Bartlett was elected president of the spring semester Sigma
Chi pledge close this week. Other
pledge officers are Art Miller,
vice president; Al Undem. secretary-treasurer; Bob Wright, social
chairman; and Lloyd Minney, song
leader.

Totot
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OUR SPECIALTIES

SMART Spartans

Go to The Laundry
-4/tigi Pleases . . .

Shirts
port Shirts
Khaki-Pants
Blouses
.
Skirts
Cotton Dresses

crescent Girt Lesley Anderlien
running for queen of Pi Kappaj0,--11110y-LAtiNDRY
Alpha’s Fireman’s Ball and Diane
Harris is Kappa Delta’s candidate
for Phi Sig Moonlight Girl. Karen
Parkinson is representing the
house fur Theta Xi 13lossorntime
Girl.

and DRY CLEANING
.:c

Setisfactles Oar lit Cessideretlee

CY 3.41448

722 ALMADEN

0,11111 NI lb SR MI MI IR 1111111111111116 11111.11111111111m
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1957 STUDENT TOURS
,

I
i 1,5 EUROPE

70 DAYS

$995.00 JUNE 26

SPECIAL DUTCH STUDENT SHIPVISITS HOLLAND, DENMARK, SWEDEN, NORWAY,
GERMANY, AUSTRIA, SWITZERLAND. ITALY, BELGIUM, FRANCE, ENGLANDTERRIFICI

-_-...----

I.
1
e

I2. HAWAII 6 WEEK CO-ED TOUR S450.00
U. OF HAWAII SUMMER SESSION DELUXE HOTEL

I 3. ’ROUND THE WORLD 9 WKS. $2750.00
ALL INCLUSIVE ESCORTED TOUR
MANY OTHER SUMMER TOURS?

bale jaktoot !if ABaVni,Euti AfiSier[1:tild
PHONE CY

VB!CijuilL

2-9312 for RESERVATIONS

SAN JOSE

SENIORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS
in

ENGINEERING
BUSINESS
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
LIBERAL ARTS

MARCH 18 & 19
with the Bell System
Open 6 Days a Week
Across The Street
From Student Union

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE
183 NAST SAN FERNANDO

REDUCE
an your WAIST
on your HIPS
en your LEGS
Lbi. WEIGHT

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
Stop in today at the San Jose
Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara Street.
CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus.

e-

Pacific Telephone .

Engineers, technical and non-techhical
graduates to train for responsible engineering and administrative positions in
the telephone industry On she Pacific
Coast.
Engineering and bunnies administration
graduates to work on the manufacture,
distribution and installation of telephone equipment on the.Pacific Coast,
and for field engineering on special
electronic devices.

1;
/

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:
GUARANTIIID
or year

Don’t become dull because of lack of

MONEY

exercise.

_

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
10th & Santa Clara CY 2-0462

An invitation to talk over your future

go Says.
on your CHEST
on your ARMS
as yeer LEGS
UK. WEIGHT

We do Student Work
MIMEOGRAPHING -TYPING
STENOGRAPHY ADDRESSING
Reasonable Rates
CY 6-15U
US S. lad
Ii no answer call CY 3-6209

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

ONE YEAR FREEI

3"
2"
2"
IS

Patroniv Our Advertitiers
ausaaawaemusaaa

EXCEL LETTER SERVICE

HELP WANTED

If tkips. omits are not obtstswg

GAIN

eta Phi house.
KAPPA DELTA
Officers of the spring Pledge
were elected Monday night. They
Ire Kay Hillner. president; Donna
Fisch, vice president; Donna Chester, secretary; Mary Lou Frizzell,
treasurer; and Irene Stoliar, social
chairman.
_
Lora Brunello was chosen als
OMIPteir’s_ rePresentt
ative to National Convention, to be
held this year in St. Louis, Mo.
Dawn Tognoli and Sallie Petersen are alternates.
Donna- FtsCh Is Kappa Delta’s
candidate for Lambda Chi Alpha

All SO Club members interested In serving for Sigma Delta
Chi’s Deimithte Dinner tonight
’ire urged to report to the Spartan Daily Woe between I:30
and 3 pin.

A recent study shows salesmen
earn more money after ten
years than engineers and accountants. etc You can no w
work part-time In our training
program for better sales results
and qualify for a full-time position in the slimmer. Car required. Age 21 or over preferred. Work evenings and Saturdays. You can now receive
$75 extra commission. Dignified
work. Well established company. For appointment, call Mr.
Nelson at CY 3-$545, 5 to? p.m.

San Jose Health Club

160ItALs Where there’s firethert4
smoke. 8o pull yourself together,
chom, and put a flame to the end of
yaw Chesterfield King. Ah-b-h-b---

that feels better. Take comfort in
thM regal, royal length. enjoy the
natural tobacco filter.
smoothest

ALPHA C111 OMEGA
The new pledge class of ACh10
has elected their officers for the
semester. They are Margie Jackson, president; Pat Silverthorn,
vice President; Barbara Taylor,
secretary; Joanne DeFrees. junior
Cresetti, acPanhellenic;
tivities; and Joy Empey, song
chairman..
ALPHA PHI
- Alpha Phis heltrillarbecue ex
change with Sigma Chia Friday.
Preceding the barbecue, the two
houses joined for a treasure hunt.
Officers of the -spring Necktie
class are Mary Dutton, president:.
Barbara Ashcraft, vice president:
Kathy Thorne, semtary, Vicki
Frederiksen, treasurer; Pat Moriarty, scholarship; Claire Wellenkanrp, social: ’fish Walsh, gift
chairman; and Jennie Lund, junior
Panhellenic.
CHI OMEGA
Fifteen new actives were initiated recently into (’hi 0 in a formal iteremony at the chapter
house. New initiates are Joanne
Swenson, Nadyne King, Pat Rawle,
Laurie Chargin, Shirley Gho, Fran
Stuart, Barbara XI. Johnson, Barbara C. Johnson, Carolyn Kelty,
Sally K. Pinkharn, Carolyn Gustafson, Betty Roberts, Kay Pittman, Marillyn Oblpherd, and Lou
Anne Pone. Betty Roberts was
chosen outstanding pledge.
Candidates for Phi Sigma
Moonlight Girl are Kay Pittman
and Latrtie Chdren. Jean ?memsett is candidate for. Theta Xi
Blossomtime Girl.
DELTA GAMMA
Initiation will be held Sunday
at the Delta Gamma house. Girls
who will be initiated are Lou Ann
Barnett. Pat Cochran. Emily Den nis, Liz Faye, Joan Malloy. and
Charlotte Whitmer. A banquet at
the De Anza Hotel will follow the
ceremony.
Officers for the spring pledge
class were elected Monday night.
They are Gin! Petersen. president;
e president; MarJudy GT-Maori,
cia Malatesta, secretary; Nancy
Hay, treasurer; and Pat Murphy.
junior Panhellenic.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Honored at Monday night’s
meeting were Jan Warden, Alicia
Cardona. and Jan Heter whp were
leaders and counselors at Sparta camp last weekend. A total of
19 Gamma Phis took part in the
activities.
This Thursday the rntercity
Panhellenic Council will meet at
a luncheon to be held in the Gam -
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